
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lösungen zu den Aufgaben für die Woche vom 2. bis 6. März (6b), Blatt 3 

S. 57 Nr. 1  1 B,     2 F,     3 C,      4 A,      5 D,     6 E 

S. 59 Nr. 2a 

1. Luca and his dad were at home. 

2. Luca was in front of the computer. 

3. Luca’s dad wasn’t very happy. 

4. He had an idea. 

5. So they made a deal. 

6. Then they started to work in the garage. 

7. Luca opened a wardrobe. 

8. He found some old CDs. 

S. 59 Nr. 4a+b (b= Text abschreiben) 

1. den 
2. garage 
3. rubbish 
4. bottles 
5. magazines 
6. wardrobe 
7. dartboard 
8. CDs 
9. CD player 
10. sofa 

11. rug 
12. table 
13. chairs 
14. dress 
15. toy/stuffed animal 
16. bike 
17. box 
18. poster 
19. comics 
20. lamp 

 

WB, S. 37 Nr. 11a      Die Sternchen stehen für den Übergang ins nächste Kästchen 

Luca was at home * because he didn’t have * any money to go out. * 

He helped his dad tidy * the garage for £7.50. *  

They found lots of * rubbish, but also things * to recycle.  

Luca had a * plan.  

They gave things * to a charity shop, and * got money for CDs * at a second hand CD *shop.  

Luca put the sofa * and the things back in the * garage and made a den. * 

When his friends * arrived, they were * surprised.  

They really * liked Luca’s den * and had a 90s party. 

Lösungen zu den Aufgaben für die Woche vom 2. bis 6. März (6b), Blatt 3 

S. 57 Nr. 1  1 B,     2 F,     3 C,      4 A,      5 D,     6 E 

S. 59 Nr. 2a 

9. Luca and his dad were at home. 

10. Luca was in front of the computer. 

11. Luca’s dad wasn’t very happy. 

12. He had an idea. 

13. So they made a deal. 

14. Then they started to work in the garage. 

15. Luca opened a wardrobe. 

16. He found some old CDs. 

S. 59 Nr. 4a+b (b= Text abschreiben) 

21. den 
22. garage 
23. rubbish 
24. bottles 
25. magazines 
26. wardrobe 
27. dartboard 
28. CDs 
29. CD player 
30. sofa 

31. rug 
32. table 
33. chairs 
34. dress 
35. toy/stuffed animal 
36. bike 
37. box 
38. poster 
39. comics 
40. lamp 

 

WB, S. 37 Nr. 11a      Die Sternchen stehen für den Übergang ins nächste Kästchen 

Luca was at home * because he didn’t have * any money to go out. * 

He helped his dad tidy * the garage for £7.50. *  

They found lots of * rubbish, but also things * to recycle.  

Luca had a * plan.  

They gave things * to a charity shop, and * got money for CDs * at a second hand CD *shop.  

Luca put the sofa * and the things back in the * garage and made a den. * 

When his friends * arrived, they were * surprised.  

They really * liked Luca’s den * and had a 90s party. 


